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::!Ï3:TAKING LIFE TOO SERIOUSLY It is not imperative for the guests to stayOf the skirt. . Numbers are arranged with wide
pleats, and the tailors arc very taken with the till the “happy?’ couple leaves, and,pressing 

How difficult it rs to arrive at the “juste models which are made with a front panel cut engagements often oblige an early departure, 
milieu,” even in the ordinary affairs of life ! with tabs at the side, which button over a but as a rule it is part of their duty to give 

Not long ago we were accused of taking group of pleats upon- the hip. Striped ma- them a joyous send off, more or less demon
ise too lightly. “Too much Chaff, too much terials are trimmed with small panels iof bands strative.
laughter,” said the solemn ones. “Will no one cut horizontal-wise, and all sorts of ingenuity These seem the chief social occasions when 
scop a moment to be serious?” “Life is real, ;s shown in buttoning corners, of piaterial the departure, and the moment of it, seem to 
life is earnest. Why so much pretence that across the front of the skirt, like an envelope, be important.
it is anything else ?” Now another spirit is in. Many smart womep wear a sort .of princess At an ordinary afternoon call, I always 
the air. We discern it not without misgiving, gown with coats to match, instead of a coat think a good moment to choose is the arrival v 
A backward swing of the pendulum has set and skirt, but English women, and Americans, -of a new guest, as one can say farewell to one’s 
in, which, if permitted to gain too much im- too, are just as keen as ever upon their beloved hostess without interrupting her conversation 
petus will lead us into worse plights than suits, and show no intention of giving them up. with someone else, and-at .the afternoon-call 
■were ever brought about by our old method of J saw ope of mÿ most, admired acqu^in- one must say farewell-to HjSr, however much 
“insouciance.” But was there not some virtue tances recently in. a fine blue âèrgë. The skirt orie may neglect that duty, at parties, 
in the assumption of light-heartedness, whether Was made with large pleats, eaçh with a It is ahvays polite tp say good-by to one’s 
we possessed it or not? Was there not unself- soutache motifworkedatfthfc basé. The icoat hostess, even at.a-vei?ÿ larg^&nctiptivbut it is 
ishness in hiding oùr worries and keeping made with a;tuck .seam, fastened-at the breast perfectly correct and. not-W^ered rude not 
silent about our feelings and inclinations when only, and had a Napoleon coHar.-of black satin, to do so, especially if yçÿ BStve before the end 
they were not of a cheerful nature? Were not and in the fro»t<4lre‘‘1vore a large black satin of the entertainment.-
smiles better than frowns? Were there not tie. Tpe braiding on the. sjtirt was echoed by You should, however, never on any ac
tinies when a little frivolling was ten tiittfes some pretty whirligigs ' carried 1?.oler the count neglect to go to your hostess immedi- 
more welcome and did a great deal more good shoulders, and by the elaborate Branden- ately oh arrival at the pSrty, before you at-
than ultra-seriousness? To take things easily, burgs and buttons, which effected the fasten- tempt to converse with anyone else, but this from time tQ timC| it may teach her lessons from returning hospitality because you cannot
carelessly, is an art not nearly so easy to come ing. when she took off her coat for lunch I is connected with arrivals and I seem to have ^ mjght not otherwise learn.' She may see do things on the same scale is a foolish kind of
by as the naturally light-hearted imagine. We observed the very neatest dark blue blouse of got off my subject completely, so must come wherei^ she has faded in charity, or duty. She pride.
English have brought the art to absolute per- satin-striped silk voile, set in tucks, which were to thy conclusion that I have mentioned the m note. seif-indulgence or faults of thought; - Do the best you can, and leave your guests
fection. The British “sang froid” for which cauglit here and-there with a black satin but- principal occasions when leave-taking is not lesaness revealed in her actions* .she.. would . . to decide 'whether they like your entertain-

famous, is part of it. Let us pause ton, and upon her head she wore a mauve merely a matter of course, but a matter^of have never detected otherwise. ment well-enough to come again!
exchange this role.for any other. The straw hat wreathed with finest pale hyacinths, etiquette. _ A diary may be very interesting and valu- In speaking just now <»f those fortunate be

ne w lamp may not burn So- brightly as the and one little posy of close pink roses. Still o - able without containing any, record likely to ;ngS who are sought out for themselves alone,
old. A symptom worthy of notice .is the cur- there are plenty of schemes which one can THE DIARY—AND HOW TO KEEP IT cause pain to others, or shame to the writer. ,-j omitted one very important class. Few
tailment in some quarters of what.we call life’s think out in. green, brown, mauve, and grey. ------ The old maxim, "Write kindness in marble hostesses are so naive as to expect the young
playtimes. There are houses in society at - French women are wearing the smart after- One of the good resolutions with which and injuries in dust,” is as good a motto in man t0 make any return for the hospitality he
which, should we drop, in about the; hour of n noon tailor coat, and skirt with a certain many of us are at times, even other than the writing a diary as in ordinary-life. >Not to be receives.
tea time, that pleasant part of ;theAd^:iyhen amount of length at the back of the jupe, but it New Year, inspired, is that of keeping a diary. morbid or uncharitable; not.-to-,'glorify self or Of course, he may do so, but it is not to be
laughter and friendly chat were never lôèkëd -is thé complete dress which has carried all After much deliberation, we choose one out depreciate others, to be sincere, accurate and counted on. As a rule his presence is consid-
for vainly, and sparks of y^it were wont to fiy before it, for receptions and grand occasions.; of the large variety offered by the retail deal- yet natural and at ease in■■ writing ,up thç-joür- e^ed quite sufficient return, so spoilt by so-
about—disappointment w$. G^r^ortiop. The sçmi-Prin^ess style is immensely popular, ers> deciding# probably, upon-space within, in nal—these are counsels of perfection for the ciety is that terrible creature, Man I
What do we finii instead ?\ ^^ànÂjoom and and there are many reasons which will account preference to handsomeness without, and hav- diary-keeper.
boudoir invaded -by a blâçk-^ôate^^cturer, , fqr tfus.One is the fact that it is much easier jng <jone this we commence, be it on the first if the writer cannot avoid spitêf illness or 
who, with a blackboard SSrrowëd the: ià 'cut presse# with the skirt and bodice sep- 0f January or some other elate, to fill its virgin sejf analysis or sentimentalism, then it would
schoolroom, is holding f#h to rows, of'tetçiH arate ‘thap to .mould .the figure into one of the pages.. be better, indeed, to close the book, and let it Nerves—and the Eyes
ing ladies, their pretty fôreheadswringleQ"with' lovely Princess gowns. There is no difficulty whatever in starting, be one more'added to the journals begun and r,__et_v.tiv t ij tuat tue mânv ail-
the efforts of attention. Another afternoon ”: 0 The paper is delightful to write on ; the foun- never continued—of which; the number is .. e f Heridpdlv nervous oriein from which

THE ART OF LEAVING ,u„ np« to, com,o„,»,« „==; to™» .. ..
thoughts crowd upon the brain ; there is so * . To begin a diary, is one thihjg—to continue . results of the onward trend of

There b sometimes a difficulty in knowing much to say, so much to record, that the page it, another, but to begin b^-wtiting page after and Mme philosophers say that
Soient that is considered correct to is all too short ! ■ m , page is a sure sign that the^urnal will not last gjgggj it were almoPst better that we were

ilr-Sttéliàjunctions as a lunch or a dinner, Zest for the new labor endures, perhaps, °ut the year that is my Cyvn exÿerience^ not even so civilized as we are, and that we 
.onèv&Qtog entertainments, and I have ere this for a week, or even two, and then we begin to , °Air certainly ought not to develop any fuçtherl
wrHten on .the sttbject. flag A day comes when nothing happens an^ "SOCIETY” ; Tea, coffee, and other stimulatiflg bever-

atwnWw,™e-’s departure also presents write, just for the sake of writing, yet it also fneqd of mine the other day, and I cotdialî^ dietkry over arid aS>ve what is abso-
^ , , ... eaual" difficulties to the nervous, or to the tyro seems a pity to turn the page and leave it agreed. Especially hard is the work of J mcmtôin'fmr health and

When women set up to be earne ey social'matters, and that it would not be blank. But before many days'have passed, “keeping up” one’s acquaintances. f fnrd arc all blamed in turn with bridge,
always take themselves wi mu o e r { place to give a few hints on the page after page is turned vyithout inscription! Where money is no object, arid unlimited , ’ .. , f - ,1t causing a form of

} y seriousness than dp men. Men plav with f 8 Ve forget! or>e are !iridolent, and by the hospitality can be indulged in, the difficulty in^ttoL^^ci emS that usually end™ in
their subjects, find jokes m al t e ff > ^ t bave bethought myself, hence this end of the first month the book remains in ceases to exist, or at ariy rate is very much de- . , - , severe nerve troubles
and w,l write comic ■ verses m-the^midStof give a {fw hin'L a’d examples, desk or drawer untouched! creased ; butto the comparatively poor woman chr^‘= ^Bent oculist haJSSl
brain-splittmg mathemat cal p which may be of some use to some of my Life is too short,"too full, too busy for tulle this is a very serious matter, .involving un- nn„ rause.s of this commonest ail-
,s one of the things woman cannot compass, F . ^ » to be found for such futile records. What will ceasing effort and consequent Wgue. - - is OV«-
bometimes she admires it, sometimes s e is ^ ^ course, possible to nante the it matter to ourselves or to anyone else ten For .it. is a fact that a large circle of ac- evesigh^ ^’
rather shocked. But, she cânn t do. t e s exact moment when a guest should arise and years hence what we did, or said, or felt in quaintances does not keep going of itself. y S ■ ,
herself. • _ take herHeave : so veryimuch depends upon the April, 1909? Yet, when life’s setting comes, Not only must it be continually extended, and Our eyes are constan y a w , y

Man is still, as a rule, the bread-winner,- occasion and the circumstances of the case, how often one regrets not having kept a record the constantly recurring gaps made good, but or another, from morning ti g > ,
and worker. Can we wonder that, when he Byt there are> nevertheless, several recognized of the bygOne days! Memory plays one false its existing members must be kept going, too frequently, we wo , r ’ li-ht^r
comes Rome, ne prefers to find a holiday at- toms in tj,ese matters, which it may be as the years roll by. What would one not “kept up”—that is to say, they must be re- in a bad, or at all eve s, 8 ».
mosphere, rather than a heavy one, however fu] tQ mention give now and then for some slight history of * mirided of one’ existence from time to time, or else in a light that is so brilliant as to make a
intellectual. The bow cannot always be kept For instance, the guests at a luncheon are events, the memory of which is but a blur? , they will gra ually drop off and forget all markeddifference beween 1 . f .
taut, that ,s the way to rob it Of its elasticity. ;°sred tQ lea;e at 8 0»ci0ck, or as near that How, or why, or whe’n did that connection or about one. *1 light of day; and the ovaHtamg of the
■ Mild heavq « time ordains. hour as is convenient; it may of necessity be that separation begin. „ The sorrows, the joys, That is the way of the world. Unless you nerves by ^e or o er thed b0dy|
Anji disapproves that care (though wise in show), i t should the party be a large onë, one of the pains, the gladness that came and went, are something out of the common, or have reacts on me rest 01 me
™2t With superfluous burden loads the day." ^tey, 8f^,whefe mc*, itsel£ shap!ng ’ur course, motildjiig our character, some distinctive position of your own, people and lays the foundation of nte^ous prostration,

It is a fine thing to be learned, arid no per- lasts till that "hoùr. The ordinary luncheon filling our hearts, deepening or hardening feel- will not go to your house or ask you to theirs, as beauty
son L so boring asgone who is never serious, party, however, <even if it does not com- ings-what were they Were they real? Were if you make no effort to attract them or to ^been used all day at
All the same, we must not let a reign of dulness mence till 2 o’clock, should be over well be- they worth what we thought they were? return their civilities; Of course to» this, as When_the eyes have been usea a y
begin. Far better keep our homes cheerful- fore three, and the guests, after allowing a Gladly would one remind oneself from to most rules there are exceptions. No doubt wort: of any ” d beg;ttempted
palaces of rest and smiles and simple hap- short time to elapse, would leave as near time to time of the things that are past, call- you knojy, and so do I, certain among our ac- ^ma>ad°niofPany
piness that hour as possible, while when the begin- . ing up incidents, trivial in themselves, yet quaintances who are always welcome always m a fading light, nor in art uciai ! g t ot y
P nine- is i;m i o’clock wStild be the very fraught with eternal significance. sought .after, and yet who seem to make no ef- sort whatever, tor this tends to over sra

latest time3 to 3leave, and a little earlier is When we ask the companiqns of those days fort to. return the hospitality they receive. them, to make their rims inflam d, to pe 
quite permissible, in fact better form. for their remembrance of them, they cannot If, however, you observe these èxceptional the nerve-tone,-and eventually to weaken the

Tt ;= an annnvintr period of the year tor 9 The usual time of departure after an or- help us, for either they, too, seem to have for- persons, you will find that the reason lies in eyesight. But if the eyes must be set to work
the temoer is trieef m many little ways' dinhry dinner party is 10.30, though where early gotten, or their recollections differ from ours, the fact that they are exceptional, end the re- a^un m the evenings, they shou d frst
I thought I would tîke anTntne?esUn m7per: hours" ar^ kep't, fo o’clock is L considered teem precious now Why-ah, why?-did we turn they make is something in themselves a r°°m ^

iSrmLbteiartahnCweanthe?°tumetd1dulUnd^ainy apyDWer°guests have a way of leaving in a ‘’““The^aîreaSs,‘besides those of careless- may be toafnide^nable quality which we call' Then they should be bathed with a thor- 
immed ately the weather turned dtil andl rainy, dinner guests have a way oMea g indolence, to account for the failure charm-in any case it is something which you oughly good eye lotion, and in addition to this
ts^r "pn^of t?ss^paa;t T, Lets to me” n a smalt establishment. to keep a journal. Many people object to do- and I, reader, may not possess so we must be

ej-ing 01 us = g./ .,pmpnt fnr ;= Where bridge is to succeed the dinner, or ing so because they have a horror of fostering up and doing, if we wish to keep the atten- 'ar tissues that extend trom their outer angles is never quite and it i-s kndLn here Lit be Sc, it is not so self-consciousness." True, there are scenes on! tions of our little world. across the temples with a few drops of oil A
tThYn t° U heater triM than a sudd!ft easy to i!cifv the e act B of departure, is glad to forget, painful' events, that only Many people, I know, disdain these social drop or soofthis should be taken on the first
nothinggives me a greater trial asudderi easy sue help as previous ex’ timl’s soothing talm enables cne tb survive, arts. , They say, “We want friends, not ac- and second fingers of both hands and rubbed
i, „ A, ha,-pi, moorings. ’ < P-rfcnc. it j, difflek ,o know right mo- "dj,dd„„ lik, ,h=« « T««„ no, ,o b= ^witt thHo.bn'wm =o"l ri-

is JSSZni t,hpdngaaLA°iatsummea° wart” But U,e days of happiness that flee so styift- who^ onlyrom^to S(« we provide md Mghten^tto e,e.»d

w A"orînTotL?di™mf,o0rtV'we‘ feelquite wlf'is"to draw‘a bow” at’ïvmtnre 'and” y the wold, of ton, of tende,le,, or of wisdonv Ttili.^afljelT friends must prevent headache, especally of the nervous

'"Ad" t 2^25 "d==“!n iiaïttlato 'â tw^toaLAVmoto’r tty M passing Whenever i, i, p,,,ib„ ,» U„ ,h, eyes ,tom

25 gowns, that tempteësuggests for all eoncérned than when one maj lh= over again to™, passes in life th., from on, ken with- the passing years, and the mg work on wtoch they «•
an^îaborate outfit at once, if w, a,e to thLtiy gues, oufs.ay, the res, because be, ear- oueisthaukh, to remember. o,d,; w,=gtow ,h, more d,ff,=-lt„ ,s to make
sort of justice to ourselves and our families, nage has not arrived. P rpmrA nf» life A mother’s iot- Thé* mill (or woman) who restricts his distance in front, and then shutting them for a
A rapid consultation with a bankbook is, how- The question when to leave day or evening - her children’s sav- circle to a few intimate friends will awake one second or two. This will prevent the exces-
ever ant to temper our ardour with discretion parties, dances, etc.; is not at all important; tings from day to day of her childrens say , ^ • weariness and hot irritable ache that so: d wcP pmS? dim” lh =u, aspinitions ,o ^uea.s'sui, thei, own ,„d often fug, and **^S^**=M ^AA, SS,2,"LZt '̂Vdlïl.”
ttissh:^r^r,andskirt æ.væ&ttszsz'ssi "-FFirf , 1,tJ,LL

First of all, what shall we choose for coats because other engagements have made haste ^o^ThBides ’iiLaftor year.! Lhe^^h^fam- there°for'e worth a little trouble to keep, and If ever the words of a book seem to be out
and skirts of the every.-day, useful inscription? t imperative, or else they do not fmd y broken no and marriage death or dis- really a little trouble will often go a long way. of alignment, or in thç least blurred or indis*
I am very much enamoured of the French fine else they know and do not care tq, f ta"nce~seoaratesihe little flofk ’ Some people are much cleverer at this sort tinct, the earliest opportunity should be taken
serges, and cashmere suitings for they are a awkwardness of a lonely the a GirlsP especially often regret not having of thing than others. .They have a way of of consulting a’first-class occulist, for the
contrast to the coarse grained cheviot, which of a friend appearing and nowhere do , P F f they making the modest little tea-party quite a de- sight of over-tired eyes will be saved by the
we have worn all the winter. And I see noth- ee more lonely than m a crowd of Strange k^ fondeftLan other rLrBs oTtiie famil! lightful success, and they send "their guests timely wearing of properly prescribed eye- 

mg more attractive than the brownish mole taces. , ,, f .. ,»D remember" Vnks of happy away feeling as thoroughly pleased with them- glasses fixed into suitable frames by a really" -shades, and the new soft, dull'mauve tones Guests at wedding receptions are generally of the: Dc» yoU fe^ber Lnks ot nappy y and gwith their hostess as if they had reliable optician; and the saving of the eye-
hich look as though they had been dyed with expected to see the bride rind bridegroom leave, childhood days Unktng yout attendi a j and fashionable func- strain there will also minimize the risk of a

purple and grey and mixed together. Green and then depart themselves. No formal leave- and encouraze them to fill pages tion. bad nervous breakdown in the future.
is another color which I.love iri the spring ^ toheto thLhall$ LdTLnd gooda feiv of ?heir journals with descriptions of their That seems-to me to be die secret of social One more word about glasses, be sure to

pens to be in the hav, wen ana goon, a emotions nor to record frivolities; but the success, to make your guests spend a happy go to a thoroughly well-known and reliable
«sa fAappS ÿi&vzrzsx Stnts?way s ssss’jszr.

STH- X 'JÎÎÎÏSÏW °"C ’ ™A,gAs h„ „so,d -, always s«m, to me ,h„ to be deterred wha, „ more ptoei„„s-siehk
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HEALTH NOTES

dissipation is provided by meetings for the 
study of th^e occult. Fatal this at such an hour.

of gaiety. V èrÿ Kféït spirits ape not-th'ë Iro^ 
that psychic frieiids encourage. Why 
all of us be so anxious just, now to improve- 
each other’s mindâ^ If we are; honestly b^it 
on improving our Own, can We not do it less 
X)stentatio^y,T^8g|^p5Kto4g9U^h4>U*.ip 
lectures, delight-fuf at the rightmme-atid place?

our

r
quite out of place to give a few hints on the page after page is turned without inscription !

We forget, or we are iridolënt, and by the hospitality can

----------o----------
GOWNS AND GOSSIP

I

time, and it looks so <ell with a mauve hat, r------------------------ - - ..."
or a brown straw massed with mauve flowers, words, of farewell may be said ; but on these 
The tweed and serge coats are all made witii 
a short skirt. Some have the- new
tail yoke over
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Special Prizes

Ladles* Solid Gold Watches, 
with one Diamond. Value
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